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Psychologist Adolescent Participant! NSE
1.1 OK, so what we are going to do today is . this is a OK,

story telling exercise. I have some pictures here
that I am going to show you, and for each picture I
want you to make up a story.

1,2 Tell me what happened before, and what is Ja, sure. (Nodding) ...
happening now and say what the people are
feeling and thinking and how it will come out. Uhm
you can make up any kind of story you please. Do
you understand? ~-- .. '- <.

1.3 OK, (Smiling) ... well then here's the first picture. (He picks up the.proiection plate and studies it~ long silencer ... OK. (Pointing at the projection plate) ...
(Places the first projection plate in front of the Do I start now or? "» vr;p< ','\ -.;f'>'~r'.r"''>-r,.,...~r::r:''
child) ... You have 5 minutes to make up a story.
See how well vou can do? /"

1.4 (Nodding) ... Yes, you can startIaf"hy time that (He looks up and makes eye contect- making a questioning hand gesture to continue) ... OK uhm,
vou want. ~. qro\l)l)nqUP in.a.tamllv ...and I orobablv ... o.~ L)~'~~ If t"'-._~ I~!"'~'-')

1.5 (Nodding) ... W-:-'I~'''''.i -;:1':-;' ~ " ,.~ t?.~Y, first of all this g~nder . a man, (Pointing at the projection plate - looking up and addressing the
"'lee t'"<",lb~J''''r~,...y-l""1,,', ! thei'tipist directly) .. " . I

1.6 (Nodding) ... -, and orowinc up in a family of uhm . probablv separated parents. (Gestunna a continuous motion)... ~Gr~ <...-"t; ,,-,e.~/C>t,

1.7 (Nodding) ...
...

Probably the parents were going through a rough time, and he just happened to be a victim of "I,c:t..'·,,-,'- ~Jo...;"t~r/:::;:I~J
-' circumstances.,

1.8 (Nodding) ... lAe....~~<:jl te''I' ,t:;:.J\ "'1' M' Cl -SoJ,Jhm, he was growi~g up'l!!nd for him it didn't seem like it was qoinq to affect anything in his life.
1.9 (Noodina) ... ve-~tt)I\". i ~ But as he's orowino un- he's orowino up as a man andl1iS_R.ilsts§[[lsJo_be.affectioQ his.present.
1.10 (Nodding) ... - "._ ..• So what he was going through when he was young is in uhm such a way - it's now affecting the waye,e!!?"f\", ~:~\.;-\~ , .•\f~-,~/ ·c~·~~.·~·'-1;"'- J~

d ..---•......-~---.-.--.- ..-. ". beb.av.LoQ..(M.<lKinacontinuous hand..Q~sture)... the way he's acting , b~~o\,Ch~::" =e 6. ,
C j 1,11 (Nodding) ... ( L-Je-~ •___.<'4 .' ~ But there is a point in time of ~~~~t to this point (Pointing at the projection plate) ... in the sto~ ~here -,
\ c;;:;;l.5<""-e", .-/ uhm he gets to a point of decision " ' -r:: -.»,__

~ 1.12 (Nodding) ... .' . (Ma!s..e,scontinuous expressiv!?,hand gestures as he tells the story). .. Now at this point I:!.e.probably meetsa, "

"

~ 1.13

_._f[i~nd, it-could be a femal(cl~t could be a male, and this person just exposes to him and shows him...my .
friend uhm ... ~-'d£~"~ttt: C:.~€:V; /--'C'J'2€.~ ~~ ~·~:'1tc.rArc•....cJ

(Nodding) ... ... - you know, probably thr~id each ottier how was your life beforehand, and so on and so. And his
~ friend somehow figures out net y friend is going thro_lJ9ha rough patch because of his past. (Gesturing a-!. ...-~'--"-'--":-;o-, past motion) (Touches chin ... r;..,v. \;.

~
1.14 (Nodding) ... ~'~Z1-;--" And at thi'Slii1lJj>thefriend opens up and tells him, ()iSlfy, I'm willing to help you out. (Nodding and making $?-¥ ~ft':""(.,.... ~.....~_\~!.~~\-:.-:'·r·f~

~1 forward gestures) ... So from here I really need you to make a good decision and make sure that you'fr '
choose whether you 're going to allow me to help you from here or you're going to stay and just be a wreck kC:~~~if~£Jr)as vou are. --..::.:..:...~ ...,

1.15 (Nodding) ... So the man- which is why we see him standing - (Pointing at the projection plate)~. I would assume this i~ ) ~'O'~) .. .-
a door, uhm standino in a door where (Gesturing 2 sides)... on this side is darkness-:<intfie other sideTs'-
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NSE* - 0 Aanhangsel: Intui'tiewe tema-analise , :
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_. - -
Psychologist Adolescent Participant! NSE l,lf,..,.. ..••

4.1 (Places the next projection (He picks the TAT 5 projection plate up and studies it atle~iVeIY) ... OK. (Sniffs) Mm-mm ... - there is a cb,'<'ol\!,o _
plate, TA T 5, in.!.f:g.Qt.QJthe woman by the door. (Looks up and makes eye contact) ... hm,behind her (Gesturing from be71/na)-:::-isa .::;,::;",.$."Y-t~"'~8l;a·r frte--.e:j
child).,-:'Thereyou are, ') _~~dilrk.I:)i:ace)probably she is coming from outside or it's another room and the room is dark. (Making eye-.... ~" - ~- - contect).: ...-- --"--'''-

4,2 (Noddmg) ..-.:_ .. __ However in this room we are shown half a lamp (Gesturing to one side) ... and uhm a flower holder - a :r.}~~~':-t'::.;;'~~:~.:~i:r-}~..J:
".;' '-.- vase. And uhm against the wall is a bookshelf, and a cupboard and so on. (Pointing at the projection( ue-Ad';rI~- -plate). .. I'iroW I will start with the lamp stand - with the lamp. On my right there is a lamp, and uhm, we are" c;at£,

onlv beinq shown half the lamp. (Makes eve contact! ...
4.3 (NOdding), .. This would be very fascinating - (Pointing at the projection plate). .. we' re only shown half the lamb.

Reason being, (scratches head) uhm, if it were a complete lamp. (Gesturing a circle) ... it would show a
complete transformation from one side to another. .. (Makes eye contact) ...

4.4 (Nodding) ... ...but we are only shown half the lamp, reason being because - uhm as for this woman, whoever is going ~ ,".~,~-> J :;-~\::,~,~.ot"'''''-:,.·,·'\ Y", \.~'

to realise this lamp only it's going to be'ilfransfO'rmatlOii-or'a realisation towards the right direction.(Making .
forward gesture) .-

4.5 (Nodding). .. (Maintaining eye contact and gesturing forward) ... So she has just made an observation ..she has just
discovered the wav, which means she hasn't gone into .. in the wav.

4.6 (Nodding) ... Which is why when we see - when we look at the woman. we are only shown - uhm we are only shown
-'-'~"---- this woman openinq the door, (Makes eye contact) ...

4,7 (NOdding(, We&?i7 }~-.- f-..,,!l~ maki!lg an in!~l]tiQo.to steILf9.,IY.\'.~.rd,(Makes a forward moving gesture) ... but just o~!lgJb~~.Qor.
And'when we look at her face - her face is - (touches nose) she's not frightened ... "{Makes eye contact) ...

4.8 (Nodding) .. :-- "- ...~~~·s just amazed, which is wha] all human beings do, I mean (Makes and gestures in explanation) .. -....t?:~~F~....,_i .~-,.. .....•' I.o'..t ' ..
,!!:tiSlI1they..discover.a De.w.w~y. when th,eygi~c:9,!er something l).e,)N. It's, it's always amazement. (Gestures eJ ,..t::::r ,d'-:;') I hCf .;.. '-/'--A at himself) ... It's always astonishment witb.. " .....•. " .....

-...J

4,9 (Nodq./Og) ... ;'i~~"j"'......[,_5'> _Io sav thev're traumatised - there is such a wav in life." (interjection) and..
4.10 A way in life?\ \~IC;" ~'(i!""r The wayin life to move into. (Makes explanatory gestures) ... So all they do is - it's a discovery - that's all---.---...-~,- "'l~.:/.~~;the reaction that they have when they discover something new.
4,11 (NOdding) ... i' t;~C;:~..-'--·-"Ohm, as for the vase - (Making exclamatory gesture)." the vase also shows - because there are flowers in

'. s.e.~vI; it as well- (Makes eye contact and makes explanatory gestures) ... it would have been different if it was an
'-- ", •.•. -» empty vase. uhm to say uhm, because there would have been a light .. half a light, showing that there's half

discoveries - or there is rather discovery and not uhm action about the discovery. And if it were an empty
vase. (Nodding) ... it wou1dliave "shown that there is lust monotony in terms of lifestyle.

4,12 (Nodding)" , However in this case, (Pointing at the projection plate making explanatory gestures) ... because the vase is
filled with flowers - it's not iust one or two flowers, it's filled, pJM;k.ed.with.f1owers...

4.13 (Noddinq) ... .. .it would mean refreshment - thatit's.it's.a new way .of.life.Jt's a new beginning. ~ ••\ •••••t ,.!.~r-t~ ~.!!'~,,,,, !-5: :~:":!\·-'u.-t·C
4,14 (Nodding)" , It's just a change - (Makes eye contact) .. , it's a blosso.,!,ing SQ.\9. say. So her discovery is not a discovery

of okay -(~fwhi~~teans I can do this this way, but it's a discovery. w~l£I:I_~l~y.i!t@§her from QillU~y_~Jlq
._anolIlSlr. Noddin '"

4.15 (Nodding) ... /'"' .. ';;t~' . Why? (Gestures a backward motion) ... Because behind her it's a door - it's darkness. In this room there is L..:.o~o\!~ ..~\~!£~. ?.:t;.~........f-:..r:?.~·~;.VI '. ; .•-?,......", ~·'"~~l" ~{f-, light and there are also flowers, (Makes eye contact) ... Bfo~J,t.t~..t.f.'._ -r'::

4,16 (Nodding) ...
",,-. • •• J-

We are not shown anything as to where she's coming from, (Makes explanatory gestures) .. , but we are
shown the room that she's come into - or that, that she has iust opened the door to, and in this room there
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E:.t:x:x- \a. I
"MAIN THEMES TECHNIQUE" (Bellak and Abrams 1997 uit Aronow et al., 2001: 15-16)

-11"=-\\ \ Lt.
Reason!Doel van hierdie interpretasie tegniek: Opsommings op hierdie drie vlakke het ten doel om die
kanse te verminder dat wilde inierpretasies gemaak word; dit rig die interpreteerder deur stap-vir-stap te werk, van nabye-
observeerder tot observasie-van-'n-afstand (afstand-observeerder) (Aronow et ai" 2001 :16),Die toepassing van die tegniek
behels die maak van opsommings van die temas wat voorkom in die TAT stories opdrie vlakke wat wissel van relatief konkreet
tot meer abstrak (Aronowetal"2001:15), 'n Qe\'5,e<'-<'<:E>u-<=-" ~t- /::en..<'3~"""""""-'. ,,~d

,ds~ s'd "--G!!-(~~.l u=eJ ~eJeft':",'" i,,)1,6\ ...d
Descriptive Theme! Beskrywende VIEls.:.///6'i€'!J ~~k.t ¥".::;J "'"" ,b~,~..•_(!:t!' ""'<~~, W~~"f',"" ~- /.. /-=,=,...". ~;,...,-I. t', "!f"'

"ThM€(~~~igtLv~~eme bri?fly restates the story in the third per~on, u~ing sim~!~~ words" (Aronow et, a!" 2001: 152-" •
'n ,f\~,'~, Is. 'f"> =\c:o.", ~...,.., o'""-t~~nrl,~~ /-N.,,1..4~;;':-'-'1'£;;f'),S:...; '.ff"'f,\','c;;:'"·~ ee, """'~
/, r -J • ' -[.. - .-~ ~ f L ~ ~( , '''f('~f"'u i::-';<l::.w,,"· .~.~<.l~",~. """~r~~",, i+l..t "-~~" Sf', r?'-':.,~.xl "C-$'t,,,,,'r") <T~.):;',~~r',,;,v,,,,,,,p,,,,,,,,lt_:;;;.

,-'..,,;},~. , -\""'-~'-'''''''' '.y"~ :::;=-" ",I '£.,-/,,' t. ~. \ l..oC,!, .". I ,'" ,,,, ,...-.,~(:;,~.."J'!. ~'Y'Cf.~J.'~b,"\e'~\;o:::~.tJJE,tc'."'f';'''''~ C~:I _""E'=r;:~€:. V<,'.. E:>~r-v o<e\<:.'-O PE".!..,,-,(,t .~ - -". ~-. I=(')~ "'r-""
C ••".$,/.,I.;::;."'lA,:: ~.f\ el\'~f: ~J'\l- t~ ~t,'oC-"..I\' . I

-re. '.\. '" r. ,I. , /' -:;, , ~'I'''''' -=_ \ ....-'Lt .• c .I",A.AJ ne. "-'-'~'~ ~ """"""" p:e,<:i b~ f.,.<.i~•• "",..A~J~:~
.,o!-~ .,c..':!>- ./ ....t. J'\L ..t ~"\" ~~i!'.""! -- ~_9\..~ ..---' ~. • ~..t I'" . \,J-" "<>o;.!

/", ~ol' -) ...., nti'~f' . ~ '--''''''~ r~ ole.
:tr~~,eAh::;! {.-:."t·t':: ~,-_-.{~~~J·r·-",~\ 4! tC~':" ~"t .•...J h::; d '(:,.,~~'..)e>!f'~ ~-. ~

Interpretive Theme!lnterpretasie vlak:

Diagnostic Theme! Diagnostiese vlak:
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A SCHEDULE
TABLE 11

OF ADAPTIVE MECHANISMS IN
MARY R. HAWORTH, Ph.D.

CAT RESPONSES PHOBIC, IMMATURE OR DISORGANIZED
N.sE

.1 ')..3t'H~ear and Anxiety
..............i L.!...L..~. 1. Child hides from danger, runs away due to fear

(3) I f .. f .. L... 2. Fears outside forces (wind, ghosts, hunters, wild animals, monsters)

ritical Scores: - ·.······.·········.···-:.=:.·.·..·;::.:.::.::;:=l··~~~~~ ~~ I i:tt:~::!: ~:;:s ;:a~~n::s away, or doesn't want child
••""""""ld"'"'""""""-·~,·...,-~, ..~"'-c._b"""' •.••.•-">} I I j' b

OTA~ 3l4i-S:". . '" DEFENSE MECHANISMS Is. ".~ .,.~ ; ""''1''.,..]5, Slips of tongue y S
rr,mteacttOn.formatlOn (only one check per story) ; I .. _L •• '"'- _ • ....-l: ,,~\jee\e1 •..•~ u.)Ct$.(I\'Q.-.
: !. . . "'O\).,.~~~~ H\\...._..... ...-"il.. •. 1. Exaggerated goodness or cleanliness I II.! Regress,on~ t~\

.(A+ :..~..j..~ ..j"12. Oppositional attitudes: rebellion, stubbornness ! J.L.}. 1. Much affect in teIlin!!"story

.=5) 1...;..,/'./+.1 3. Story tone opposed to picture content _, .....,... henll.el bv (2) I "f"~-'J..J 2. Personal references
I 1 ij ! .... "P~ ••••••••·l.<h•.•.••..••••••(l. -0--:::1 ,. I . 1 3 F od '11d
I . B. Undozng and AmbIvalence (only one check per story) i"~\"-f" I ..1 ·..... . 0 Spl e
U .. I, ..~. 1. Undoing I ( _.1.. 4. Bed or pants wet, water splashed

1 t~.:.J_. .,2. Gives. ,,:lternatives; balanced phrases (asleep-awake; hot-cold, etc.) ! ~..LJJl 5. Dirty, messing, smelly; person or object falls in toilet
I l~~!t ...!.. 3. Indecision by S or story character ~..L..J. 6. Ghosts, witches, haunted house
1i '''I , 4 R ("th h'" "h . b ") 11 ' 1:"f""ITf iJ~lat;;:ates e.g., at , no t IS ; e was gomg to, ut., _.. • J,I Controls weak or absent

f"!··U.!.. I. Detached}lttitude, ("it couldn't happen::, "it's a cartoon") _..... .l }.. 1. Bones, blood
.,...c..n..L 2. Literal ( It doesn t show, so I can I tell. ) I , t 1 2 P .
~..L ..U.. 3. Comments on story or picture ("That is hard"; "I told a good one.") (I) '1-"-")"1 . orson
....:..1..r- 1.. 4. Laughs at card, exclamations 3. Clang or nonsense words .
....I..!.s..J. 5. Use of fairy-tale, comic-book, or "olden times" themes or characters I .L._.LI 4. Perseveration of unusual content from a prevlO,?sstory (6~"'" ~("'f' ._"1:.<--1'"

I !k,!?;U.l '6. Describes in detail, logical; "the end"; gives title to story \ if....J.J 5. Tangential thinking, loose associanons B» ,r.,..,,., ole<\Ce ,~da.k<?':.
~.-,"hQj' "17. Specific details, names or quotes ("four hours"; she said, -. _ ") •.1.... ..1 'r 6. Bizarre content 'El 17=/ ,.•.•,.,.-<;>_cJ I b,-,-,~"",,",:+-"'1" 8. Character gets lost \ :lilil>-C.
,:.,... .L.. 9. Character runs away due to anger .. ~TE: f 5
L.~..I.l.J•..~O' S aligns with parent against "naughty" child character; disapproves child's actions --._9: r~~-- Cri:M. ",I.....,deI ••..lDENTIFlCATIONI I I! -C>""""',*,,\.-.l<.'''S"""''''''_1,''- " '

D', Repressioh and Denial.•we-.er 0"" """S"'~\'1<2> """"I""'~ """" cite _,\:<0,"'- le. '~oce I I
I I ". K. Adequate, same-sex.......-~J I. Child character waits, controls self, conforms, ISgood. learned lesson I : identifies wi h child ch'..LU ..L 2. Accepts fate, didn't want it anyway _ I "'-§r"'ll 1. S I enn es Wit same-sexparent .or aracter~"I...(..!?!'j 3. Prolonged or remote punishments (L= .1.L ... 2. Child jealous of, scolded or punished by, same-sex parent
i+'i."P" 4. "It was just a dream". t.eJ"\"""" II~. ,._I,l e f-" """". the.",,, 1-""(:; n.•,,,.,kp i '~e,.ce or >K) t.l..1..J 3. Child loves, or is helped by, parent of opposite sex,·,_·/JiJ .. 5. Forgets, or loses something ! I I
r'·1...1+.1.. 6. Omits figures or objects from story (on #10 must omit mention of toilet and tub I.
1 ) ) i I or washing) L. Confused, or oppos.te.sex
f·L!..'..'. 7. Omits usual story content J...L... L S identifies with opposite-sex parent or child character
~f.Td..8. No fantasy or story (describes card b"mdJy) I.UJJ 2. csua fears, Mis "0"'" 0'punished by, 0_'.- p="'
f"TT";"!.J 9. Refuses card I f.LLL! 3. Misrecoguition by S of sex or species

I -1', i IDeception id..!..1 4. Slips of tongue with respect to sex of figures
'+r--:!.;..\.~ I. Child superior to adult, laughs at adult, is smarter, tricks adult, sneaks, pretends, hides t f z. Cl:£: ...,

(3) • I ill I from, steals from, pecks at or spies on adult (only one check per story),~..~··1·1..1..1 2. Adult tricks child, is not what appears to be (only one check per story)

, I tj 11 Symbolization
I·Tl.1.~.. L Children play in bed
,..,.l.,.Li 2. See parents in hed (#5);..~.+j..Ll 3. Open window (#5, #9); Dig, or fall in, a hole
~.L...:..L 4. Babies born

r'J..Ir·jU'j 5. Rope b.reaks (#2); chair or cane breaks (#3); balloon breaks (#4); tail pulled or! I I bit~en (#4, 7) ; crib broken (#9)
r··It.....r-r-- 6. Ram, rrver, water, storms, cold

. I I 1 ~ F' I' d .1 { ~.1 t, Ire, exp osions, estrucuonH L~.M.Sticks, knives, guns , / .••..,
\ f I _.". _.. -.. '. __ • 0_ • \.; d l__bof\ ~ 4- \

.-----0; ...- .•.•-- >:::f!m:s;::stmgs,..lDJutles;:aclual::ktlIings....(other_than_by_eatmg) VI
)..!..J-L{n 10. Oral deprivation
1 ! 11. ,__ .• \.._•.•._ _ _..... • -e, atd) (;/ I IProjectioti" and Introjection ••,.~ ,:,~ i=>J"~",=.,..".,. ""i'" ~/=A.'!:'P ".•..,....~.-.e.~~1".tJJ.. I. Attacker is attacked, "eat and be eaten"
L...I.'jf;>Ll 2. Innocent one is eaten or attacked
I..L},J·.l.t 3. Child is active aggressor (bites, hits, throws; do not include verbal or teasing attacks)

11.~l~.J' 4. Characters blame others
!.. _.Ll.)~ 5. Others have secrets or make fun of somebody

Ii~j3.~R'1'~'S adds details, objects, characters, or oral themes
......L t, Magic or magical powers

or 2, if both are E-2 responses) ... .~ ~ f"IQ'~ p\~~\"~
\i"'f'>\Q""'l':l':~~".e.:l-: ~ [15] , __ ~••..."...

• ::u.~~,*",,~: .s\""" ~ 'V 1"\:::"\''''' ,.,~e/~_ • ~ ~I..a~.l::r""",,,.b. O:::r~"'" '"'f"".rt:.<:>.'I. I'< ..:.,-"",,1< ~~""''''''''' __ v.
... P. S. Inc. ~~"J4..~~Q :;S4~~'t''-~~ """~~;~\Srb~, ~~,. ~a ?t...»">~-

.5wb\,"""""","':~~"d.r~t!""~\::O"'-..e .•.f"""""-.J.-.!".,.....,e.=lc.l:\ •...•,t<;;,,~· \ .• bd$....;..et;;4~,~. ~~.
l?c",,,.,,,,,~~,,,,,,.r,,,,,,,:~. ""'-' t:E..~J"'~ ~.::':'l'~~~ "''';:'''''--~ ~...Ar",\d •••••.•••.•''''e Gt.••~~ ...tr. ,•..,~~ ..,)~~-.~"'li~,.....,.""~_"v~"le •..•.••.•"'-'".o!!o:"' ••••.v """'.•...••.-">lQl..-.,:a . ...-..-.q- ...•. '"

~~~~~~..;;~ \.!£!$·· •.•w~'*r ''':te t:::ebr~r~ ~ .:~-$~ biL"~ t,.o.)O"ti~~,'JC!.
--e.:~,·,,:Dio~~ i"'.J"=,\",;...;".,,,,,,,,, •.'9 t;!>",",.:ctsTS!Llk. '

ame..~ N"$~d Date Age Birthdate .

(6)

(5)

[16]

(4)

F~/c":.v.Ja\S\'2:. -2tW.J:t'_ ..
This checklist has been designed primarily as an aid in the qualitative evaluation of children's CK

stories; it can also be used to furnish a rough quantitative measure tor making comparisons between subject
and groups. The Schedule provides a quick summary of the number and kinds of defenses employed as we'
as the content of items used most frequently. The categories are arranged as nearly as possible on a COl
tinuum from indicators of high control and constriction to suggestions of disorganization and loosening (
ties to reality.

(4)

Directions for Scoring: In the blank preceding each item, indicate with a check mark (or the card numbei
for future reference) any occurrence of such a response. A story may be "scored" in several categories ant
except where indicated, a story may receive checks on more than one item under any 'one category.

After all stories have been scored, record the total number of checks for each category in the blank pr.
vided. The number in parentheses under each of these blanks indicates the minimum number of checks l"1

garded as a "critical score" for that category.
For the Identification measure, the equivalent of a critical score is secured by comparing the relativ

number of checks for categories K and L. If the sum of checks for L is equal to or exceeds the sum for 1
identification is considered to be "confused" and contributes one unit to the total of critical scores.

The final quantitative measure consists of the number of categories receiving critical scores (and nc
the total number of checks for all categories.

On the basis of research findings," five or more critical scores would indicate enough disturbance 1
warrant clinical intervention .

·Mary R. Hawcrth, Ph.D., A Schedule for the Analysis of CAT Responses, Journal Of Projective Techniques er PeTso1Ulli
Assessment, Vol. 27. 1963. No. 2. 181-184.
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DSE* - E Aanhangsel: Huiwerings, herhalings, woordtelling en responspatroon

PHASF 1. APPLICATION OF- THE-MURRAY METHOD· PROJE-CTlON PLATE 1 (TAT 1)

----.- ..- .....~.. -- .....- ..-r_--.-- .. ,._._-_ .....- -----_.,".- -,-_. -, .- . - - - . --
Psychologist Adolescent Participant DSE 6 Huiwerings 1 Herhalinqs

1.1 OK, now this is a story-telling exercise. Now I have some (Nodding head in agreement - smiling) ... Yes.
pictures here that I am going to show you. But for each picture
I want you to make up a story. Now tell what happened before
and what is happening now, and say what the people are
feeling and thinking, and how it will come out. You can make
up any kind of story you please. Do you understand? Opdrag

1.2 OK. Well then, here is the first picture. (Hands the projection (Boy looks at the projection plate) ... A boy is frustrated because he can't play on ... 1
plate to the child) ... What is haopeninq here? Oodraq his violin, or he can't play violin. (17)

1.3 (Nodding head) ... Mm-mm. (1;1NV) Before, he tried to play violin, but he couldn't get it right, because the sound - it
didn't sound well, and afterwards he went for lessons and he eventually got it
riaht. (Looks UP and makes eve contact) ... (31)

1.4 (Nodding head) ... Mm-mm, and then? (3; 1NV) Then he - (Looks at the projection plate again) ... then he was quite - then he ... 1 then he 1
played for his family, violin a lot. And he could sight-read well and everything.
(22)

1.5 Mm-mm. Anything else? (3) Uhm, (Pointing to the projection plate) ... - I think it is black and white because - Uhm 1 ...1
the picture is black and white, so it also like - sort of like glum as well, a little.

(28)
1.6 OK? ( 1) Ja. (Lauqhinq nervoustv) ... Prosesstellinq-nie qetel Ja 1 ... 1
1.7 Thank you. (Takes projection plate and puts it aside)... (Nvt) OK. (Smiling) ... Prosesstelling-nie qetel
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DSE* - E Aanhangsel: Huiwerings, herhalings, woordtelling en responspatroon

PROJECTION PLATE 3 - TRAINING PLATE (TAT 5)
FASE 2 DINAMIESE INTERVENSIE - FASE

•• __ ._ •• _ ••••• .:="1 •• _--..-- •• -.--_. __ •• ,.-.---- •••• - ------- •• - ---, - •• - J •• .- - - . .. --
Psychologist Adolescent Participant DSE 13 Huiwerings 2 Herhalinqs

3.4 (Hands the next projection plate, TAT 5, to the child)", OK, What is (Boy looks at the projection plate)", A woman is coming into a room
happeninq here? (5) and there's a - she is looking at a bowl- aqh, a vase of flowers. (21)

3.5 (Nodding head)". Mm-mm - and when I say Mm-mm, I just mean, go on with (Nodding head in agreement - smiling)", Uhm, I - it looks like she is ." 1 Uhm 1
your interestinq storv. (15;1NV) wonderinq how the vase of flowers qat there. (15)

3.6 (Nodding head)", Mm-mm - and when I say Mm-mm, I just mean, you can And, and (Smiling, making eye contact)", - it looks like it is a study, ... 1 And 1
go on. Thank you, (15;1NV) and the vase of flowers were not there before, and she does not know

how it qat there. (28)
3,7 (Nodding head)." And? And when I say and, I just mean, continue with your (Boy looks at projection plate -long silence)." Uhm, I". (2) Long silence 1Uhm 1 ",2

story, (13;1NV)
3.8 Just do the best vou can. Just tell the best storv vou can, that's all. (15) (Sighs)". ... 1
3.9 Anything else that you can add to your interesting story? (10) It looks like the woman has been sleeping - it looks like she is wearing

a night gown and that the light, and that the light is switched on in the And that the light 1
room. (Poimina to the oroiection plate)", (32)

3.10 (Nodding head)", Mm-mm, (1;1NV) (Smiling) ... And that is that. Ja. (Nodding head in agreement) .., ...1 Ja 1
Prosesstellino-nie oetel

3.11 OK, Anything else? (3) (Sighs - shakes his head from side to side)", No, ProsessteHing-nie ... 1
getel

3,12 OK, that is good. (Takes projection plate and places it aside)". And when I (Nodding head in agreement) ... OK, Prosesstelling nie-getel ...1 OK1
say okay, I just mean, it's okay whatever you come up with, That is going to
be fine, (25)

3,13 The only thing is, we want you to tell the best story you can, OK? Shall we (Nodding head in agreement - smiling).,. Yes. Prosesstelling nie-getel
try the next one? (21)
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DSE* - E Aanhangsel: Aanmoedigings, stellings en wendings

p J:.1.APPLlC JRRAY METH - PROJECTION PLATJ: 1 IT.t..T 1 2 Wendings ! deur my vrae inisieer

7-1=6 verbaal Psychologist Adolescent Participant DSE 13 Stellings
2 rre-verbaal

Aanruoediqinqs
1.1 Opdrag OK, now this is a story-telling exercise. Now I have some (Nodding head in agreement - smiling) ... Yes.
OK=opener pictures here that I am going to show you. But for each picture

I want you to make up a story. Now tell what happened before
and what is happening now, and say what the people are
feeling and thinking, and how it will come out. You can make
up any kind of story you please. Do you understand?

1.20pdrag OK. Well then, here is the first picture. (Hands the projection {.Boy looks at the projection plate) ... A boy is frustrated bSl.,ca.\.ls,ehe canj R@>l 1 1
plate to the child) ... What is happeninq here? .=on his vioim, or he can't olav violin. 1

1.3 (1,1NV) (Nodding head) ... Mm-mm. Before, he tried to play violin, put he couldn't get it fight, because the sound - it 1 1 1
=didn't sound well, and afterwards he went for lessons and he eventually got it 1 1
=riqht, (Looks up and makes eye contact) ...

1.4 (2:1NV) (Nodding head) ... Mm-mm, and then? Then he - =(Looks at the projection plate again) ...= then he was quite - then he 1 1 Wending
=plaved for his family, violin a lot. And he could siqht-read well and evervthinq. 1

1.5 (2) Mm-mm. Anything else? Uhm, (Pointing tojh!"projection plate) ... -I think it is black and white pef,!!\!§e..;l 1 1 1 Wending
Ftne picture is blacK ana wniteJ, so it also like - sort of like qlum as well, a little. 1

1.6 ( ) OK Ja. (Laughing nervously) ... Prosesstellinq
1.7 " I Thank you. (Takes projection plate and puts it aside) ... OK. (Smiling) ... Prosesstellinq
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DSE* - E Aanhangsel: Aanmoedigings, stellings en wendings

PROJECTION PLATE 3 - TRAINING PLATE (TAT 5)
FASE 2 DINAMIESE INTERVENSIE - FASE 1 Wending. inisieer deur my vraag 3.9

20 verbaal4 Psychologist Adolescent Participant DSE 10-1-9 Stellings
rue-ver'iaal

,cH'! 2dlQII .
3.4 (Hands the next projection plate, TA T 5, to the child) ... OK. at is (Boy looks at the projection plate) ... A woman is coming into a room 1
L.K=opener =happeninq here" and there's a - she is looking at a bowl - agh, a vase of flowers. 1
3.5 (2INV) (Nodding head) ... Mm-mm - and VI' ren I say Mm-mm, I just mean, go on (Nodding head in agreement - smiling) ... Uhm, I - it looks like she is 1

=with your interesting story =wondering how the vase of flowers got there.
3.6 (1 'NV) (Noddmg head) ... Mm-mm - and when I say Mm-mm, I just mean, you can And, and (Smiling, making eye contact) ... - it looks like it is a study, 1

=go on. Thank you and the vase of flowers were not there before, and she does not know 1 1
how it cot there.

3.7 ~ NV) (Nodding head) ... And? And when I say and I Just mean continue Wltt' (Boy looks at projection plate -long silence) ... Uhm, I...
=vour story

3.8(2) Just do the best you can. Just tell the best story you can. that's all (Sighs) ...
3.9 (1) Anything else that you can add to your Interesting story? It looks like the woman has been sleeping - iUoo~ ~ke she is...yte.JIrillg 1 1 1 Wending

~a nighrgill'l!!i and that the light, and that the light is switched on in the 1
=room. (Pointing to the oroiection oleie) ...

3.10 1 NV: (Nodding head I MrHnm. (Smiling) ... And that is that. Ja. (Nodding head in agreement) ... 1 Prosesstellina
3.11 {;'> OK. Anythinq else? (Sighs - shakes his head from side to side) ... No. Prosesstellinq
3.12 .3\ OK. that IS good. (Takes projection plate and places it aside) ... And wtier I (Nodding head in agreement) ... OK. Prosesstelling

say okay, I just mean. ItS okay whatever you come up With. That IS =qornq
to be fine.

3.13 (3) The only thing is. we want you to tell the best story you can. OK? Shall (Nodding head in agreement - smiling) ... Yes. Prosesstelling
=we try the next one?
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DSE* - E Aanhangsel: Verduidelikings

PROJECTION PLATE 5 (TAT 3 BM)

Psychologist Adolescent Particioant DSE 1 Verduidelikings
5.1 (Places the next projection plate, TAT 3BM, in front of the child) ... (Looking at the projection plate) ... It looks like a woman is crying. Uhm, it looks like

What is happening here? she dropped something - uhm, that she is depressed.
5.2 (Nodding head) ... Mm-mm? And she is thinking what she should do next. (Looking at projection plate attentively

-long silence) ... Ja. (Nodding head in agreement) ...
5.3 She is thinking what she should do next? (Looks at the projection plate again) ... Ja - she, uhm, - she could have maybe been 1

in a car accident and wondering how she could now repair the damage, or ... - ja,
that's, that's it. (Looks up and smiles) ...

5.4 And what would you say is going to be the outcome of this story? (Looks at the projection plate again) ... Well that she will get insurance next time.
(Smiles) ...

5.5 (Noddinq head) ... Mm-mm? Ja, and that she will be more careful. tPressino lips toaeinen
5.6 Anvthinq else that you could add to your storv? (Looks at the projection plate again) ... No.
5.7 Good. Well done. (Takes the projection plate and places it aside) ... (Nodding head in agreement - smiling) ... OK.

Shall we try the next one?
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DSE* - E Aanhangsel: Verduidelikings

PROJECTION PLATE 6 (Roberts-2 Projection Plate 6)

Psvcholoolst Adolescent Participant DSE 3 Verduidelikinas
6.1 (Places the next projection plate, Roberts-2 projection plate 6, in (Boy looks at the Roberts-2 projection plate 6)... It looks like there are

front ofthe child) ... OK. three boys and one boy is new - is, is wanting to introduce himself to the
other boys. Uhm (scratches his back) ... - (Sighs) ... they look like they
don't really like each-other, (Frowning) ... because they are giving each- 1
other stern looks. Uhm ...

6.2 And? ...1think afterwards they'll learn to respect each-other, and that they will
be able to socialise together. And before the iime I think, they were
aoart, Ja. (Looks uo and makes eye contact) ...

6.3 They were? They were - they were in like separate groups. They weren't, they 1
weren't like socialising. 1

6.4 (Noddina head) ... Alrioht. (Noddina head in aareement) ... Yes.
6.5 Anvthinq else? No. (Shakina head from side to side) ...
6.6 (Takes oroiection olete and oleces it aside) ... Thank vou.
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